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Abstract: Embryogenic  calli  isolated  from  immature  embryos  of  five durum wheat genotypes included

one local cultivar (Benysweif-2), as well as four introduced lines (MSWD-2, MSWD-9, MSWD-19 and

NRCWD-16) were subjected in vitro selection for drought tolerance. The effect of polyethylene glycol (PEG)

on the embryogenic cultures and plant regeneration had been investigated. The results indicated that the relative

growth weight of callus was highly significant influenced by differences in durum wheat genotypes and PEG

concentrations. The relative growth of callus decreased rapidly as the concentrations of PEG increased. At the

concentration of 5% PEG, all cultures of the five genotypes studied could tolerate that level of drought. At the

concentration of 10% PEG, MSWD-2 and MSWD-9 gave the highest percentage on callus growth rate, while

Benysweif-2 the lowest one. At the highest concentration of 20% PEG, plant regeneration percentage has been

succeeded in the genotypes (MSWD-2, MSWD-9 and MSWD-19) with minimal reduction, while (NRCWD-16

and Benysweif-2) scored highly reduction at that concentration. The plant regeneration is a good parameter to

evaluate the effect of drought. The analysis of water soluble, non-soluble and alcoholic soluble (gliadin)

proteins by SDS PAGE was detected. Some newly protein markers for drought tolerance were induced under

different PEG concentrations, such as water soluble protein bands in the tolerant genotypes MSWD-2 and

MSWD-19, respectively. Other water soluble proteins were expressed only at the higher drought stresses in

MSWD-2 and MSWD-9. Moreover, the gliadin proteins were induced in MSWD-9 and MSWD-19,

respectively. While three protein bands were induced under the higher concentrations of PEG 10 and 20% in

MSWD-2. Mean while, some protein bands disappeared under the highest drought stress in NRCWD-16 and

Benysweif-2. The newly induced protein bands could be used as markers for indirect selection to the drought

tolerance and this could support the development of drought tolerant genotypes of durum wheat.
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INTRODUCTION

Drought causes severe yield loss and it will continue

to be among the most damaging stresses for crop

production. However, tolerance of the crop to drought has

not been very well defined and it is still not clear what

aspects of the plant morphology or physiology is the most

important factor for draught tolerance. Many efforts

should be achieved and still needed in order to define a

clear target for improving drought tolerance Zhang .(1)

Moreover, the development of drought tolerant cultivars

of wheat will give great opportunities to obtain a high

productivity in stressed environments, especially in the

desert and reclaimed lands Vasil et al. , Nehra et al.(2) (3)

and Zhou et al. .(4)

Wheat-breeding programs have been struggling to

improve the drought tolerance using a conventional

approach of trailing breeding lines under drought field

conditions. However, several attempts have been made to

obtain drought tolerant varieties using tissue culture

techniques to select the adapted genotypes of wheat

varieties to water stress Galiba et al. , for direct gene(5)

transformation and generation of genetic variable plants

Idt et al. . The drought stress could be induced in the(6)

plant cell cultures by adding different compounds to the

nutrient medium such as, polyethylene glycol (PEG)

which stimulates water stress by acting as osmotic agent

which reduce the potential of the medium in where the

cell are growing Gulati and Jaiwl .(7)

The modifications of gene expression due to different

environmental conditions are a common response in the

metabolism of plant cells. Gene activation due to

environmental  stimuli  plays  an  extremely important

role in the adaptation of plants to unfavorable conditions

and promotes the appearance of specific proteins Sachs

and Ho .(8)

The  most  widely  used   and   effective   technique

of  electrophoretic  analysis  for wheat proteins is the

SDS-PAGE  method  (Neves  and  Lourenco   and(9)

Abdel-Tawab  et  al. . Proteins are easily separated and(10)
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examined. They are also the most stable genetic substance

against environmental stresses Lee and Ronald .(11)

Moreover, the biochemical markers are necessary to

identify the markers that are located close to a gene

influencing the drought tolerance. The indirect selection

for associated molecular markers instead of the genetic

trait itself has a great advantage, whereas the presence of

the marker can be demonstrated independently from

interfering environmental influences. Therefore, the

development of molecular marker tools is fundamental to

identify genes for transfer to wheat varieties, which

support the enhancement of traditional wheat breeding

approaches Visser  and Abdel-Hady et al. .(12) (13)

The present study was carried out to characterize the

biochemical genetic effect of drought stress on durum

wheat through tissue culture and to obtain weil-defined

phenotypes of drought tolerant genotypes under in vitro

conditions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This present investigation was carried out during two

successive seasons of 2003/2004 and 2004/2005 at the

greenhouse and tissue culture laboratory of Botany

Department of National Research Centre.

Plant material: Five durum wheat genotypes (Triticum

durum Desf.) included one local cultivar (Benysweif-2),

as well as four introduced lines MSWD-2, MSWD-9,

MSWD-19 and NRCWD-16. Seeds of the genotypes were

sown on 15  November in the two seasons. Plants wereth

fertilized with soluble fertilizers during the growing

period.

Tissue culture conditions: Immature embryos 11-13 day

after anthesis (DAA) were harvested from the florets,

surface-sterilized with Clorox (5.25% sodium

hypochlorite) for 5 min. and rinsed 3 times with sterilized

distilled water. Immature embryos (0.8 to 1.2 mm in

diameter) were excised and placed on a solid agar

medium with the scutellar protein of the embryo

according to the procedure of Green and Phillips .(14)

Murashing and Skoog  inorganic components with(15)

B5 vitamins Gamborg et al. , 30 g/l sucrose, 150 mg/l(1 6 )

asparagines, 0.5 mg/l thiamine-Hcl, 250 mg/l myo-

inositol, 1g/l casein hydrolysate, 0.8% agar and 2 mg/l 2,

4- dicholorophenoxyacetic acid (2, 4-D) were used in ten

replicates (jars). The medium was adjusted to pH 5.8 and

autoclaved for 20 min, at 120 C the cultures wereo

incubated at 23 C with photoperiod of light/dark 16/8h.o

Callus was sub-cultured at 4 weeks intervals until enough

callus weight was obtained to start growing them on the

drought stress media. The percentage of callus induction

defined as the embryos forming over the total number of

embryos and calli fresh weight (mg).

Drought stress: Drought stress studies were carried out

on calli of the five genotypes using the same medium

supplemented with different concentrations of

polyethylene glycol (PEG), 0.0%, 5%, 10% and 20%. Ten

jars of each variety were used for each PEG level.

The growth of callus fresh weight on PEG containing

media was determined by weighing callus before and after

four weeks. The rate of increase in weight to the original

fresh after weight four weeks was calculated according to

Bhaskaran et al. .(17)

The drought tolerant calli were transferred to

regeneration medium MS containing 0.1 mg/l 2,4-D and

free-hormone for root formation in which 3% sucrose as

a carbon source. Percentage of plantlets formation was

calculated. 

Polyacrylamide gel electrophoretic analysis: The water

soluble, non-soluble and alcoholic soluble protein

fractions were extracted from the leaves of the five wheat

genotype seedlings. Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis

(SDS PAGE) was performed according to Stegement(18)

and Burgoon et al. , to detect the effect or drought(19)

reatments on gene expression and genotypic variations.

Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS PAGE) was

performed according to Burgoon et al. . The gels were(19)

scanned using Gel Do 2000 Bio-Rad system and analysed

with the Quantity One software package supplied by the

manufacturer. Each band is recognized by its length,

width and intensity.

Statistical analysis: The experimental design was

complete   randomized   blocks.   Analysis   of  variance

and  L.S.D.  values  were  estimated   according  to

Wynne et al. .(20)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Callus induction: Data presented in Table (1) show that

embryogenic callus was formed on all genotypes

(Benysweif-2, MSWD-2, MSWD-9, MSWD-19 and

NRCWD-16) derived from immature embryos. There

were differences in callus induction percentages between

the five genotypes, but not enough to reach the level of

significance. MSWD-2 gave the highest percentage

(80.27%) of callus induction, while Benysweif-2 had the

lowest  value  (67.50%).  There  was   highly   significant

Table 1: Effect of durum wheat genotypes on callus induction (% )

and callus fresh weight (mg).

Genotypes Callus induction (%) Callus fresh weight (mg)

Benysweif-2 67.5 338.80

M SW D-2 80.27 486.14

M SW D-9 78.53 451.82

M SW D-19 77.73 416.96

NRCWD-16 76.23 380.17

L.S.D. 5% 3.50 32.57

L.S.D. 1% 4.69 51.23
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Table 2: Effect of interaction between durum  wheat genotypes and polyethyleneglycol (PEG) on callus growth rate (CGR).

PEG concentrations

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

0.0% 5% 10% 20%

------- ---------------------------------- ------------------------------ -----------------------------

Genotypes CGR CGR Reduction % CGR Reduction % CGR Reduction % Genotype means

Benysweif-2 189.5 161.3 14.9 133.4 29.6 93.8 50.5 144.5

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M SWD-2 248.2 230.1 7.3 220.7 11.1 198.4 20.1 224.4

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M SWD-9 233.9 212.3 9.2 198.6 15.1 172.6 26.2 204.4

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M SWD-19 226.4 201.6 11 186.2 17.8 161.5 28.7 193.9

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NRCWD-16 212.6 186.1 12.5 169.4 20.3 131.7 38.1 175

Treatment means 222.1 198.3 10.7 181.7 18.2 151.6 31.7

- L.S.D. 5% 1%

- Genotypes (G) 4.61 5.83

- Treatments (T) 4.83 6.71

- G x T 9.89 12.98

difference between inbread MSWD-2 and Benysweif-2 on

callus  induction. It  could  be  concluded that the

response  of  varietals  wheat  tissue  culture varies

according to genotype and good potential can be

identified.   Similar   results    were    obtained   by

Castillo et al. , Abdel-Hady et al.  and Abdel-Hady(21) (22)

and Ahmed  who reported that at the stage of callus(23)

induction  from  immature  embryos  of  wheat,  the most

important  factor   regulating   the   percentage   of  callus

induction seemed to be the genotypes rather than the

media.

Callus fresh weight (mg): Results given in Table 1

reveal highly significant differences among the wheat

genotypes studied in terms of callus fresh weight except

between (MSWD-2 and MSWD-9) were significant. The

highest weight was obtained in MSWD-2 (486.14mg),

while the lowest one was in Benysweif-2 (338.80 mg).

However, the difference in callus fresh weight might be

related to the variation in the endogenous hormone level

not to the differences in genotypic wheat genotypes.

Similar results were obtained by Bhaskaran and Smith(24)

and Abdel-Hady et al. .(22)

Effect of drought on callus growth rate: The growth

rate of the selected calli of the five durum wheat

g e n o t y p e s  i n  d i f f e r e n t  c o n c e n t r a t i o n s  o f

polyethyleneglycol (PEG) are recorded in Table 2. The

analysis of variance for these data revealed that there was

highly significant effect of drought levels (0, 5%, 10%

and 20% PEG) on the callus growth rate. Moreover,

highly significant differences were detected between the

genotypes studied. MSWD-2 line gave the highest growth

rate of callus (with a mean of 224.4%), while Benysweif-

2 was the lowest (with a mean of 144.5%) at all drought

concentrations used. 

It could be concluded that the tested genotypes

differed in their ability to tolerate high drought

concentrations. The decrease in growth rate varied from

one genotypes to another. Similar results were obtained

by Barakat and Abdel-latif , Abdel-Hady et al. . (25) (26)

The treatment mean of CGR on MS medium

containing 0.0 PEG (control) gave the highest rate

(222.1%), while the lowest callus growth rate was

obtained for 20% PEG (151.6%) as shown in Table 2.

Also there were highly significant differences between all

treatments compared to the control. Results indicated that

the percentage of reduction in callus growth rate was

strongly increased from 10.7%, 18.2% and 31.7% under

media containing 5%, 10% and 20% PEG, respectively.

It could be concluded that the reduction the reduction

in callus growth rate of treated calli as compared to

untreated (control) calli, gradually increased as the

concentration of PEG increased. The drought stress could

be inducted in the plant cell cultures by adding different

compounds to the medium such as polyethylene glycol

(PEG) which stimulates water stress by acting as osmotic

agent which reduce the potential of the medium in where

the cell are grown (Gulati and Jaiwal 1994b).

The interaction between wheat genotypes and

polyethylene glycol on callus growth rate showed highly

significant difference between all treatments compared to

control as shown in Table(2). Results indicated that at the

concentration of 5% PEG, all cultures of the five

genotypes studied could tolerate that level of drought.

There was highly significant effect for drought

concentration (5%) as compared to control. MSWD-2 and

MSWD-9 line surpassed the other tested genotype giving

the highest percentage on callus growth rate (230.1% and

212.3%) and scored least reduction (7.3% and 9.2%)

respectively, while the lowest percentage occurred in

Benysweif-2 (161.3%) and had maximum reduction

(14.9%). 

At the concentration of 10% PEG, results showed

highly significant effect between genotypes and drought

as  compared to control Table 2. MSWD-2 and MSWD-9
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Table 3: Effect of interaction between durum  wheat genotypes and polyethylene glycol (PEG) on plant regeneration (%).

PEG concentrations

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Genotypes 0 5% 10% 20% Genotype means

Benysweif-2 64.5 52.4 38.3 10.2 41.4

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M SWD-2 85.2 79.6 68.1 48.3 70.3

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M SWD-9 80.3 73.1 61.2 39.6 63.6

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M SWD-19 69.8 60.3 48.5 23.4 50.5

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NRCWD-16 67.7 56.9 45.4 20.7 47.7

Treatment means 73.5 64.5 52.3 28.4

- L.S.D. 5% 1%

- Genotypes (G) 6.52 10.07

- Treatments (T) 8.81 13.76

- G x T 16.61 22.12

gave the highest percentage of callus growth rate (220.7%

and 198.6%), although these percentages were reduced

(11.1% and 15.1%) respectively as compared to control.

Benysweif-2 gave the lowest percentage (133.4%) and

high reduction (20.6%).

At the highest concentration of 20% PEG, there was

highly significant effect for PEG concentrations as

compared to control. MSWD-2, MSWD-9 and MSWD-19

were able to tolerated that concentration (198.4%, 172.6%

and 161.5%) and medium reduction on callus growth rate

(20.1%, 26.2 and 28.7%) respectively as compared to

control. On the contrary, Benysweif-2 could not tolerate

that concentration (20% PEG) and scored high reduction

(50.5%).

Results showed that MSWD-2, MSWD-9 and

MSW D-19 were the most tolerant genotypes under high

concentration of drought (20% PEG), while Benysweif-2

and NRCWD-16 reflected high sensitivity response

specially at high concentration (20% PEG). It could be

concluded that polyethylene glycol is osmotic compound

used to induce osmotic stress in cells cultures. This agent

stimulates drought stress by reducing the water potential

of the culture medium Gulati and Jaiwal . Similar results(27)

obtained by Bressan et al. , Abdel-Hady et al.  and(28) (26)

Abdel-Hady et al.  reported that the inclusion of PEG(22)

into the medium of cultured plant cells diminished a

gradient favoring water movement into the cell and if the

PEG concentration was high enough, the gradient would

be reversed and cause water to leave the cell. Also,

Baraket and Abdel-Latif  suggested that the relative(25)

growth callus decreased rapidly as the concentration of

PEG increased. Moreover, Wajid et al.  reported that,(29)

the final grain or biomass yield was sensitive to drought

timing, especially to maximum potential soil moisture

deficit for the early than the later drought treatments. 

Effect of drought on plant regeneration: Data presented

in Table 3 show that there were significant effect of

drought concentrations on the percentage of plant

regeneration for MSWD-2 and MSWD-9, the effect of

Benysweif-2, MSWD-19 and NRCWD-16 was highly

significant. MSWD-2 surpassed the other genotypes

(70.3%), while Benysweif-2 scored the lowest percentage

(41.4%).

Plant regeneration on MS medium containing 0.0%

PEG (control) gave the highest percentage of plant

regeneration (73.5%), whereas, the lowest percentage was

obtained at 20% PEG (28.4%) Table 3. There were highly

significant effect between 10% PEG and 20% PEG as

compared to control. Results indicated that the reduction

percentage  in  plant  regeneration  was  strongly

increased from 64.5%, 52.3% and 28.4% when media

containing 5%,  10% and 20% PEG, respectively. Similar

results were  obtained by Hefnawy and Wahba  and(30)

Monneveux et al.  who suggested that yield components(31)

can be used as effective selection criteria for stress

tolerance in durum wheat.

On the other hand, the interaction between genotypes

and PEG concentrations was significant as shown in

Table 3. Plant regeneration on medium containing (0.0%)

PEG produced the highest percentage on all genotypes. At

the concentration 5% PEG, there were differences in plant

regeneration between the five genotypes, but not enough

to reach the level significant as compared to control. The

percentages of reduction 18.8%, 6.6%, 9.0%, 13.6% and

16.0% for Benysweif-2, MSWD-2, MSWD-9, MSWD-19

and NRCWD-16, respectively as compared to control.

At the concentration 10% PEG, results showed that

a significant effect between (MSWD-2, MSWD-9 and

MSWD-19) and drought, while highly significant effect

between (Benysweif-2 and NRCWD-16) as compared to

control. MSWD-2 surpassed the other tested genotypes

giving the highest percentage of plant regeneration

(68.1%) followed by MSWD-9 (61.2%) and MSWD-19

(48.5%) as compared to control. On other hand,

Benysweif-2 and NRCWD-16 had lowest percentage of

plant regeneration (38.3% and 45.4%), respectively and

scored high reduction as compared to control. From these

results, it could be concluded that the tested genotypes

differed  in  their  ability to tolerate high concentration of
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Fig. 1: A. SDS-PAGE zymograms of water soluble
proteins, B. Water non-soluble proteins and C.

alcoholic soluble protein (gliadin) of five wheat
cultivars under different PEG concentrations.

PEG depending on the genetic up obtained in callus. At

the highest concentration of 20% PEG, there was highly
significant effect for drought as compared to control.

MSWD-2, MSWD-9 and MSWD-19 were able to tolerate
that concentration (48.3%, 39.6% and 23.4%),

respectively, although these percentages of plant
regeneration were reduced as compared to control. On the

contrary, Benysweif-2 and NRCWD-16 could not tolerate
that concentration (10.2% and 20.7%), respectively and

scored high reduction showed gradual increase with
increasing PEG concentrations from 5% to 20% PEG. It

could be concluded that the plant regeneration is a good
parameter to evaluate the effect of drought. Similar results

were obtained by Doigikh and Larina , Al-Bakry  and(32) (33)

Baiji et al., (2000) reported that increasing the PEG

concentrations in maintenance medium caused a gradual
reduction in the regeneration ability, when calli were

maintained on a medium contained 20% PEG as
compared to calli maintained on PEG-free medium.

Moreover, Tawfik et al.  added that missing one(35)

irrigation at any of the growth stages significantly reduced

all the tested yield and yield attributes. 

Genetic characterization of the drought tolerant
genotypes: The SDS-PAGE of water soluble protein

fraction   revealed      outstanding     differences    in   the

banding profile patterns represented by their presence or

absence and intensity in their zymograms as shown in

Figure (1-A). A total of 29 bands were detected with

different molecular weights ranging from 10 to 250 KD

Table 4. Among such bands, eight protein bands were

clearly observed in all wheat samples under study, while

the other 21 bands were varied in some distinctive

genotypes under different drought stress concentrations.

It is clearly observed that 14 from the 21 varied protein

bands were affected by the PEG concentrations and they

were categorized into five groups according to their

appearance before and after the drought stress

concentrations Table 4. The genetic analysis of the five

different showed that some protein bands were induced

and expressed only under the drought stresses 5, 10 and

20% of PEG concentrations, whereas three proteins with

molecular weights (120, 84 and 38) KDS expressed only

in  MSWD-2  and  one protein  with  molecular  weight

84 KD without any change in the other genotypes. On

contrary, two proteins with (132 and 70) KDs inhibited in

MSWD-9 and the 70 KD in MSWD-19. Moreover, four

bands displayed in NRCWD-16 and one in MSWD-2 and

MSWD-9, which induced only at the highest PEG

concentrations, while the protein band with 145 KD is not

expressed at the highest PEG concentrations in three

genotypes; Benysweif-2, MSWD-19 and MSWD-9. The

induction of distinctive protein bands under highest

drought stresses (180, 170, 140 and 90) KDs in MSWD-2

and inhibition of the same bands at the highest PEG

concentration (20%) in Benysweif-2.

The water non-soluble protein analysis by SDS-

PAGE reveled little variable bands among the five

genotypes under PEG concentrations as presented in the

Fig. (1-B) and Table 4. However, two protein bands with

molecular weights (25 and 45) KDs were inhibited under

the higher PEG concentrations 10 and 20% in MSWD-19,

while two other bands with MWs (6.5 and 8) KDs were

inhibited under the highest PEG concentration (20%) in

the same genotype. Moreover, two bands with molecular

weights (6.5 and 35) KDs were not expressed under the

20% of PEG concentration in MSWD-9 and MSWD-2

respectively. No newly induced bands were observed

among all the 17 detected non-soluble protein bands

Table 5.

The alcoholic soluble protein (gliadin fraction) of the

five wheat genotypes was separated by SDS-PAGE as

shown in Figure (1-c). A total of 17 gliadin bands were

detected. However, five of them were altered under the

drought stress treatments among the five genotypes Table

4. Four proteins were induced after the calli were treated

with PEG concentrations, whereas two of them (80 and 8)

KDs were observed in MSWD-19 and (38 and 25) KDs

were detected in MSWD-9. Three protein bands with

MWs (80, 8 and 15) KDs were induced and detected

under the higher concentrations of PEG 10% and 20% in

MSWD-2  Table  5.  Meanwhile,  the  protein  bands with
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Table 4:  SDS-PAGE band numbers and banding patterns of water soluble, non-soluble and alcoholic soluble proteins of five durum wheat genotypes

under different PEG concentrations.

Durum  wheat genotypes under different PEG concentrations

M SWD-2 M SWD-9 M SWD-19 NRCWD-16 Benysweif-2

--------------------- -------------------- -------------------- -------------------- ---------------------

Band No. M W (KD) Protein fractions 0 5 10 20% 0 5 10 20% 0 5 10 20% 0 5 10 20% 0 5 10 20%

21 60.0 water soluble +. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

22 45.0 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

23 40.0 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

24 38.0 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

12 135.0 + + + + + + + + + + + +

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

14 120.0 + + + + + + +

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

18 84.0 + + + + + + + + + +

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

17 90.0 + + + + + + + + + + +

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3 180.0 + + + + + + + + + +

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

11 140.0 + + + + + + + + +

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

6 170.0 + + + + + + + + + + + + +

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

10 145.0 + + + + + + + + + + + +

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

13 132.0 + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

20 70.0 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

8 45.0 water non-soluble + + + + + +

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

12 25.0 + + + + + +

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

17 6.5 + + + + + + + + + +

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

16 8.0 + + + + + + +

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

10 35.0 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

5 80.0 alcoholic soluble (gliadin) + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

16 8.0 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

9 38.0 + + + + + + + +

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

12 25.0 + + + + + +

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

14 18.0 + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

15 15.0 + + + + + + + +

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

4 90.0 +++ +++ +++ +++

molecular weights (38 and 25) KDs were inhibited and

not expressed under the drought stresses in Benysweif-2.
The bands with molecular weight 15 KD was not

expressed under the higher concentrations 10 and 20%
PEG in MSWD-2 and MSWD-9. Under the same

concentration protein band with 25 KD was inhibited in
NRCWD-16 line. The band with a molecular weight 18

KD was inhibited only under the highest drought stresses
20% PEG concentration in MSWD-2 and MSWD-9 lines

as presented in Table 5.

The conclusion of the protein band expressions was

presented in Table 5, whereas some newly induced water
soluble protein bands were expressed under different

drought stress concentrations 5, 10, 20% PEG such as
(120, 84 and 38) KDs and 84 KD in the tolerant

genotypes MSWD-2 and MSWD-9, respectively. While,
some other water soluble proteins were expressed only at

the higher drought stresses such as (60, 45, 40 and 38
KDs) in NRCWD-16, 135 KD in MSWD-2 and (180 and

135)  KDs  in  MSWD-9. Moreover, the alcoholic soluble
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Table 5: New induced and inhibited proteins from water soluble, non-soluble and alcoholic fractions among durum wheat genotypes under different

drought concentrations.

new protein bands induced under: protein bands inhibited under:

Drought tolerant and sensitive wheat -------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------

cultivars produced from Protein Low drought stress High drought stress Low drought stress High drought stress

Tissue culture experiments fractions (5, 10, 20%) PEG (10, 20%) and (20%) (5, 10, 20%) (10, 20%) & (20%)

Drought tolerant genotypes M SWD-2 WSP 120, 84, 38 KDs 60, 45, 40 KDs … … … … .. 180, 170, 140, 90 Kds

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*wnsp … … … … .. … … … … .. … … … … .. 35 KD

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*ASP … … … … .. 80, 15, 8 KDs … … … … .. 18 KD

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M SWD-9 wsp … … … … .. 180, 135 KDs 132, 70 KDs 145 KD

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

wnsp … … … … .. … … … … .. … … … … .. 45, 25, 6.5 Kds

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ASP 38, 25 KDs 80, 8 KDs … … … … .. 25, 18, 15 Kds

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M SWD-19 wsp 84 KD … … … … .. 70 KD 145 KD

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

wnsp … … … … .. … … … … .. … … … … .. 8, 6.5 Kds

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ASP 80, 8 KDs … … … … .. … … … … .. … … … … ..

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Drought sensitive genotypes NRCWD-16 WSP … … … … .. 60, 45, 40 KDs … … … … .. 170, 145, 90 Kds

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

wnsp … … … … .. … … … … .. … … … … .. … … … … ..

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ASP … … … … .. … … … … .. … … … … .. 25 KD

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Benysweif-2 wsp … … … … .. … … … … .. … … … … .. 180, 170, 140, 145 90 Kds

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

wnsp … … … … .. … … … … .. … … … … .. … … … … ..

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ASP … … … … .. … … … … .. 25 KD … … … … ..

WSP = Water soluble protein * WNSP = Water non-soluble protein ** ASP = Alcoholic soluble protein

proteins (gliadin) with molecular weights (38 and 25) and
(80 and 8) KDS were induced under the different drought

stress conditions in MSWD-9 and MSWD-19
respectively. While, three protein bands with MWs (80, 8

and 15) Kds were induced and detected under the higher
concentrations 10% and 20% PEG in MSWD-2.

Meanwhile, some other water soluble proteins were
inhibited at the low drought stress, such as (132 and 70),

70 and 25 KD in MSWD-9, MSWD-19 and Benysweif-2
respectively.

Other inhibited bands, from non-soluble proteins
were determined such as (25 and 45) and (6.5 and 8) KDs

in MSWD-19 under 10% and 20% the higher PEG
concentrations and under 20% the highest PEG

concentration, respectively. Moreover, two bands with
molecular weight (6.5 and 35) KDs were not expressed

under the 20% of PEG concentration in MSWD-9 and
MSWD-2, respectively. These results agree with many

other reports for example, Visser  reported that the(12)

drought tolerance has been shown to be a highly complex

trait,  influenced  by  many  different  genes and should
not be regarded as a unique heritable trait, but as a

complex of often fully unrelated plant properties and
altered gene expression including new patterns of protein.

Plomion et al. suggested that drought stress caused(36) 

profound alterations in cellular metabolism, such as

protein functions, variation of protein amounts between-

non-stressed and stressed conditions, simultaneous study
of protein expression and protein pattern differences

between genotypes. They reported also that, numerous
genomic  regions  were  involved  in  a complex

regulation of those alterations at the molecular level.
Moreover, Quarrie  reported that using quantitative trait(37)

locus (QTL) analysis became important to study the
genetic control of yield under a range of environments

more drought, it then becomes possible to identify
whether yield is always controlled by the same set of

genes or new genes become important for yield as the
stress increases.
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